In this paper, we report the results from assessing the FLUIDE Framework for model-based specification of user interfaces supporting emergency responders. First, we outline the special challenges faced when developing such user interfaces, and the approach used in the FLUIDE Framework to meet these challenges. Then we introduce the framework, including its two specification languages. Thereafter, we present the case addressing the specification of user interfaces for three existing emergency response applications. Based on these specifications, we discuss how well we succeeded, concluding that we were able to describe the applications in a comprehensive and understandable way taking similarities and difference between the applications into account. The language constructs function as intended, having two languages has proven valuable, and the specifications scale quite well.
INTRODUCTION
Emergency response operations are very varied, from simple everyday incidents to long-lasting serious catastrophes. More complex operations tend to have a fast changing nature, sometimes being almost unpredictable. Developing ICT solutions supporting such work is challenging. User interfaces (UIs) of ICT solutions need to adapt to and reflect these variations, and their design are therefore particularly challenging.
Support for UIs on equipment with different screen sizes is important to allow local leaders at the incident site employ the same applications in the same intuitive way on different kinds of equipment [15] . For field workers it is important to have non-intrusive ICT support, possibly offering nonvisual modalities as an alternative to or in combination with visual presentation and interaction. To the extent emergency responders have ICT support today, needs for flexibility are often addressed by generic, data oriented ICT solutions forcing them to adapt to the solutions, and not the other way around.
There are on the other hand also many similarities and patterns between emergencies. These include types and occurrences of emergency response operations, as well as the actors involved in such operations. Furthermore, tasks and information needs have similar communalities across operation types, actual operations and agencies. In [16] we have argued that the similarities and pattern may be characterized by a limited number of categories of functionality.
The approach put forward in this paper is to provide components supporting these categories of functionality, combined with means for composing end-user solutions from these components. The components need to be flexible and tailor-friendly, i.e., they need to combine being ready-to-use with being highly configurable. Composition is primarily done at design time, while configuration (and certain types of composition) may also take place at run time. Developing UIs for this kind of solutions using traditional programming languages with connected libraries is very challenging to the extent it is at all possible. It is extremely resource demanding because all imaginable combinations of functionality, compositions and configurations must covered.
Model-based UI development approaches [11] are well suited to meet the needs for cross-platform and crossmodality support, but existing model-based UI development approaches are also seriously challenged by the requirements for flexibility. There is a need for building blocks that:
R1. Are at a sufficiently high level of abstraction to support development of UIs that work across platforms and modalities R2. Provide compound structures of simple elements and containers/dialogs to support common specifications between platforms and modalities R3. Have reflection mechanisms giving an awareness of model structures (including domain models) to support adaptation both at design and run time R4. Support development of UIs where the layout depends on the instances at run time, typically using icons, maps, graphical elements, as well as alternative modalities like speech R5. Provide specific and explicit support for UI patterns and styles that are particularly useful in the emergency response domain MARIA [20] meets R1 well, but fulfills R2 only partly. It offers building blocks that are abstractions of simple UI elements (elements for entering data, presenting data, activation functions, etc.) as well as abstractions of containers for structuring these (including top level dialogs), but not any composed ones. With the chosen building blocks the composition structure of the UIswhich is different when the platforms have large differences -is reflected in the specifications, also at the abstract level. It meets R3 quite well by offering adaptation between platforms through a mitigation mechanism (including a run time system), but this does not support other types of adaptation on single platforms. R4 is partly met by offering support for different modalities, and a possibility to show map-based UIs. The latter is though offered through composing external UI services and specifying such UIs does not seem to be directly supported. As MARIA is a general purpose language, R5 is not met.
Also UsiXML [8] meets R1 well, but fulfills R2 only partly for the same reasons as MARIA, although some compound components like tables are offered. It meets R3 to some extent. The connections to domain models are through transformation, but as these work both ways, a degree of traceability is achieved, and some models are available at run time to facilitate adaptation. The adaptation is though restricted to fitting a UI to similar devices with different form factors, not to platforms with large differences [12] . UsiXML is extensible, and there is an extensive family of related approaches providing various extensions [24] . Some of these extensions enhance the support for R3 [10] , while other address R4 (including support for maps and 3D UIs), but there is no common, integrated support. Another extension supports development of a UI for a flight cockpit [7] , an application area having similarities to emergency response. Except for this, R5 is not met.
CAP3 [23] meets R1 and R2 in similar ways as MARIA and UsiXML, although the building blocks are slightly more abstract. According to [23] , CAP3 supports adaptation to context, but this seems to be achieved through service integration and not involving any reflection mechanisms, showing limited or no support for R3. Except for supporting maps and live content like movies, R4 is not met. Only visual modalities seem to be supported. R5 is not met.
ICOs [13] employs a different approach by focusing on the UI behaviour, abstracted using Petri nets. It does not support cross-platform specifications, and does therefore not meet R1, but it offers an abstract iWidget construct to embed the presentation part of UIs specified by other means. R2 is not met, neither. R3 is partly met by providing a run time system. Reflection is provided through such mechanisms in Java. Both seem to be used primarily to provide interactive development support. ICOs put emphasis on supporting development of post-WIMP UIs, so R4 is met. R5 is partly met, as ICOs have proven useful in closely related domains like command and control, air traffic control and cockpit systems.
The recent OMG standard IFML (Interaction Flow Modeling Language, available at www.ifml.org) meets R1 only partly, as the building blocks are on a lower abstraction level than MARIA, UsiXML and CAP3, and only visual web-based UIs are supported. It meets R2 to the same degree as MARIA, UsiXML and CAP3, but supports neither R3, R4 nor R5.
We have developed the FLUIDE Framework offering building blocks fulfilling R1-R5. How this is done is explained in the next section. In this paper we present the framework in an example-based manner, and report results from a case-based assessment of the framework.
THE FLUIDE FRAMEWORK
The FLUIDE Framework contains: (a) a collection of ready-to-use and highly configurable components supporting flexible composition of end-user solutions for emergency responders, (b) composition and configuration approaches, (c) the FLUIDE Specification Languages, (d) a generic mechanism transforming specifications to components or applications, (e) the FLUIDE Method supporting the use of the framework. The current version of the FLUIDE Framework is a first prototype, and thus the maturity of the different parts vary. The most mature part, and the subject of this assessment, is the FLUIDE Specification Languages: FLUIDE-A is used for expressing abstract UI (AUI), while FLUIDE-D is used for expressing concrete designs, usually denoted concrete UI (CUI). FLUIDE-D provides specific support for the emergency response domain through a library of UI patterns that are particularly useful for this domain, and may be automatically transformed to a final UI (FUI).
The FLUIDE Specification Languages
The UI of an emergency response application must support the work performed by emergency responders. The four main language constructs in FLUIDE presented as rounded rectangles in Figure 1 support a natural breakdown of such work (rectangles). Emergency response work can be categorized with respect to responder types, responder roles and high level tasks, as well as combinations of these. The categories of functionality [16] support categories of work and the task structures these categories contain.
In FLUIDE-A, the Category Manager construct facilitates the specification of a whole application, or some part of it. A category of functionality supports certain work performed by emergency responders. Such work can be divided into tasks on different levels. These tasks may be categorized both in a hierarchical goals/means structure and through temporal constraints between sets of tasks. Such task structures are specified using the Work Supporter construct, which includes a task model to specify hierarchical and temporal structures. The concrete syntax of FLUIDE-A uses a neutral hierarchical task model syntax to express the hierarchical structure. The temporal structure is expressed using operators. A special kind of Work Supporter aggregates other Work Supporters recursively.
A UI supporting one task is required to manage information content relevant for solving the task. The information needs of individual tasks are specified using the Task Supporter construct. How the information content used in a Task Supporter is further broken down and structured in (part of) a UI is specified using the Content Presenter construct. The information to be presented by a Content Presenter is specified by a concept model where all entities are connected through relations. The concept model, together with the specification of an anchor (the root entity of the model), is sufficient for determining which information is to be presented in a FUI at run-time. FLUIDE-A employs a subset of the UML class model syntax (extended with the anchor) to express the models. Additional platformindependent visual properties are expressed using annotations. As the same information may be useful when solving different tasks, and because other tasks may only require a subset of the same information, Content Presenters may be specified hierarchically.
In the CAMELEON glossary 1 , one of the definitions of interactor is: "A computational abstraction that allows the rendering and manipulation of entities (domain concepts and/or tasks) that require input and output resources". The four main constructs in FLUIDE-A may be understood as interactors in this sense. We use interactor construct as a common term for these constructs, and the term interactor instance to refer to an occurrence of an interactor construct in a specification. FLUIDE-D is used for specifying designs for FLUIDE-A specifications, and contains variants of the four main constructs in FLUIDE-A, using the same names with the suffix design. The interactor design constructs in FLUIDE-D are used to specify which parts of the domain and task 1 http://giove.isti.cnr.it/projects/cameleon/glossary.html models that are to be included in a FUI. FLUIDE-D's core is the library of UI patterns, operationalized in the view constructs, including content views for presenting the instances corresponding to the concept models. Views are used to specify how some part a FLUIDE-A specification is to be presented on a given UI platform using certain modalities and UI styles. The view constructs in FLUIDE-D make it possible to specify designs for a given FLUIDE-A specification for different target platforms through adding minimal amounts of platform specific specifications.
In the FLUIDE Specification Languages, R1 is met by having building blocks both for the abstract and concrete UIs that are at a higher abstraction level than corresponding building blocks in the approaches discussed above. R2 is met by providing compound building block as constructs in the languages. The difference compared to other approaches is most evident for the content views used as part of the FLUIDE-D specifications. Such views specify how the instances corresponding to a concept model fragment is presented. They provide means for specifying quite advanced designs in a very compact way through exploiting pairs of UI patterns and model patterns. These views support UI patterns that are particularly useful in the emergency response domain, and in this way FLUIDE meets R5. We use the term UI pattern to denote a user interface design pattern, i.e., a pattern focusing on reoccurring visual and structural aspects as well as generic behaviour of user interfaces. Compound building blocks are in their nature more specialized than simple ones. To counter for this, the views provide versatility through being based on model patterns. We use the term model pattern to denote patterns of the same type as Gamma et al. [6] , i.e., expressed in terms of a concept model. This means that the views may be used to specify advanced UIs managing a wide variety of information as long as the information to be presented has a structure that matches the model patterns used in the view. E.g., the Map Icons View provides means for specifying an icon-based presentation of any type of information in a map UI as long as the model follows a given structure (including providing locations) -working just as well for presenting incident objects, resources, victims, important locations or risks. Thus, such views combine being specialized and powerful with regards to emergency response need with being versatile with regards to the actual information they present. The compound view types in FLUIDE-D also support specification of UIs where the layout is depending on the instances at run time, thus meeting R4. R3 is supported in FLUIDE through enabling reflection mechanisms by embedding domain models as part of the specifications. This includes the concept models used in the content views just discussed, as well as task models. This also provides traceability, which reduces the challenges connected to roundtrip engineering which is inherent in model-based systems development.
EMERGENCY RESPONSE CASE STUDY
In order to assess the FLUIDE Framework we retrospectively specified the UI of three existing emergency applications (without any connections to FLUIDE), all three of which were developed as part of the research project BRIDGE (www.bridgeproject.eu). The three applications are: MASTER, eTriage and Resource Manager. We denote this the target UI. The advantages of specifying already existing applications are realism and that we do not need to do UI design from scratch. Using three applications in the case provides variation with regards to users, tasks, managed information, platform and style. The disadvantage on the other hand is that we mainly assess the suitability of the FLUIDE Specification Languages. The full description of the three applications and the corresponding FLUIDE specifications are available in [17] . In the following, we present excerpts from these specifications to provide more background on the FLUIDE languages and their usage.
The MASTER Application
The MASTER application consists of a large map display showing information overlays (icons and other visual representations) with relevant information for the emergency response at hand. All information overlays on the map belong to one of five categories. The application also includes a ribbon showing the information elements in the overlays grouped by these categories, which are further divided into sub categories. On the top level, the ribbon contains a set of buttons for accessing the information in each category, as well as a ticker showing summary information -as illustrated in Figure 2 . The ribbons for each of the categories are similar to each other, but present different types of information. We only show the ribbon for the victims category ( Figure 3 ). It contains some overview information at the left and icons for each of the sub categories in a horizontal scrollable view at the right. Each victim is represented by an icon in the ribbon and on the map. The plus icons represent functionality for adding elements of the given sub category. The information in the victims category may also be presented in a tabular form, as shown in Figure 4 . The Victims Presenter ( Figure 5 ) specifies both the right hand part of the ribbon for the victims category and the tabular presentation of victim information in FLUIDE-A, using the Basic Content Presenter construct. The outer border with a name is used for all FLUIDE-A interactor constructs. Decorations on the border determine the construct and whether it is basic or aggregated. The UI annotations specified in Figure 5 express which icon that should be used to visualize instances of the entity Victim, rules for displaying icons, labels, as well as visualization of entities or attributes. The left side of the ribbon for the victims category is specified by a Basic Content Presenter called Victim Summary Presenter, which is not included in this paper. This presenter, together with the Victims Presenter ( Figure 5 ), contain the needed information for specifying the ribbon category in Figure 3 . The specification of this in FLUIDE-A is shown in Figure 6 using an Aggregated Content Presenter. Aggregated presenters include only the border parts of their members, and the members' names are shown inside the presenter instead of in the heading. 
Figure 9. FLUIDE-D specification of the Victims Category
Presenter designs contain one or more views. There are four main types of views, i.e., layout manager view, decorational view, content view and content integration view. The view shown in Figure 7 is a content view, i.e., a view that presents instances of one or more entities. Content and content integration views use UML stereotype notation to denote the view type before its name. A 1 or * on the top left of a content view denotes whether the view presents one or a number of instances of the anchor entity. The available content and content integration views make up the FLUIDE library of emergency response UI patterns.
All content views impose restrictions on the model fragment they may present, expressed in FLUIDE-D as a model pattern fitting the UI pattern supported by the content view. The model pattern for the domain specific content view used in Figure 7 must contain the entity to be presented (Victim), and a categorizing entity (Triage Category). It presents a number of instances of the presented entity as a set of grids or tables of icons. The number of grids is determined by the number of instances of the categorizing entity. These instances also determine the labels for each sub type. The plus icon on the right hand side of the view is specified using a property setting for the view. The icons to use in the grid are obtained from the icon annotation on the Victim entity in the corresponding FLUIDE-A specification. It may also include related entities, as long as the cardinality on the side of the related entity is one. Figure 9 shows an Aggregated Content Presenter Design specifying the Ribbon content for the victims category ( Figure 3 ). It only includes the border parts of the member presenter designs. The anchor symbol indicates which of the member presenter designs the aggregated one inherits the anchor from. The presenter design in Figure 9 contains a content integration view. Content integration views integrate related content from different presenter designs. Content integration views require that their member presenter designs use specific content views. The Ribbon Category View used in Figure 9 has two slots. The part to the left of the vertical line may only aggregate exactly one presenter design containing a Ribbon Category Overview View. The right hand slot may aggregate different view types, including the one used in Figure 7 .
To specify the coupling of the 5 ribbon categories (of which one is specified in Figure 6 and Figure 9 ) in FLUIDE-A, we use a Task Supporter with 5 children, shown in Figure 10 . We do not show the corresponding Task Supporter Design.
To specify the coupling of the ribbon buttons (specified in the Task Supporter Use ribbon buttons which is not shown) and the ribbon categories (Figure 10 ), the Basic Work Supporter shown in Figure 11 is used. Each task in a Work Supporter may have a connected Task Supporter. In the Work Supporter shown in Figure 11 , there are three tasks, of which two have Task Supporters. We do not show the corresponding design for the Work Supporter.
To specify the entire ribbon (buttons, ticker and the individual ribbon categories), the Aggregated Work Supporter shown in Figure 12 is used. An Aggregated Work Supporter must add exactly one task (possibly with a Task Supporter) on the level above the member supporters. The supporter in Figure 12 couples the ribbon contents ( Figure  11 ) with the Work Supporter for the ribbon ticker. We do not show the corresponding design.
The map part of MASTER in FLUIDE-A is specified using a number of Basic and Aggregated Content Presenters, a Task Supporter, and a Basic Work Supporter.
Use Ribbon Categories
Incident Category Presenter Figure 13 . It uses a domain specific content integration view which puts together one design containing a Map View with another design containing a Ribbon View, together making up a complete UI with the map and the ribbon working together. All designs having design children exploit the sum of styles and modality/platforms of their children (and their children recursively).
The Resource Manager Application
The Resource Manager is a smartphone application supporting personnel in the field by managing locations as well as receiving and responding to task allocations. Figure  14 shows two of the UIs it consists of. We do not show any of the Content Presenters or Task Supporters specifying the UIs of the Resource Manager. Instead we show the Work Supporter in Figure 15 . It uses a more complex task model than the Work Supporter shown for the MASTER application ( Figure 11 ). There are four levels in the task model in the Work Supporter, and four of the nine tasks have connected Task Supporters. The task model contains some operators (using the same symbols and precedence rules as CTT [19] ): ">>" indicates sequence in task performance, while "[]" indicates a choice between tasks. No operator indicates that the tasks may be performed in an arbitrary sequence, including in parallel. The corresponding design is shown in Figure 16 .
This Work Supporter Design utilizes a decorational view specifying that the child designs are a set of loosely connected windows (or full screen dialogs on a mobile device). The close icon indicates that windows are used, while the stacking look is used to indicate that the view contains a number of windows. The child Task Supporter Designs correspond to the children of the Work Supporter shown in Figure 15 . Note also that the design uses touchbased mobile device modality/platform. The eTriage Application
The eTriage application supports personnel in the field triaging victims. The UI giving an overview of victim already triaged is shown in Figure 17 . The UI employed when triaging a single victim or looking at the details for a victim already triaged is shown in Figure 18 . The content managed by these UIs are covered by the FLUIDE-A Basic Content Presenter Victims Presenter shown in Figure 5 .
The FLUIDE-D specification of Figure 17 is shown in Figure 19 . It uses a map-based UI style, shown by the icon on the left side in the header. It contains one Map Icons View, which is a domain specific content view type. The model pattern must contain one entity (possibly with subtypes) that has a relation to a location entity (providing a point). It may also include related entities, as long as the cardinality on the side of the related entity which is presented is one. It presents a number of instances of the presented entities as icons on a map. If the presenter design using this type of view is member of a Map View (a domain specific content integration view), either directly or one or more times among its parents, the icons are shown on the map provided by the Map View highest up in the hierarchy. If a Map Icons View does not have a parent providing a Map View, it will provide its own map. Three of the buttons inside the views are property values of the view, the fourth (i.e., the button labeled "Camera View") is a button providing navigation. The presenter design shown in Figure  19 also specifies the intended dialog navigation to take place when an icon in the map is tapped. It is shown as a dashed-lined arrow with a growing size. The type of dialog navigation (in this case open) is shown as text on the arrow. The small end indicates which element of the UI that triggers the dialog navigation. The point of the arrow identifies the target. The target of one of the dialog navigation specifications is a representation of the presenter design shown in Figure 20 .
A FLUIDE-D specification of Figure 18 is shown in Figure  20 . It puts together five content views using a number of layout manager views (the designs used in MASTER leave most of the layout to the content and content integration views). Layout manager views are not given names, and are shown using dashed lines (to indicate that they are usually not visible). The arrows on the dashed line specify whether the children are organized horizontally or vertically. Four of the content views used are Single Instance Views, a generic content view type for presenting one instance at a time of a single entity. The presenter design also uses the domain specific Body Parts Visualization View, which presents multiple instances together graphically. The presenter design also contains a button for navigating back to the dialog from which the Medical details was opened using the "return" type of dialog navigation.
Victim Presenter Design -Medical details

DISCUSSION
As a result of the case study we have obtained three specifications -one for each application. In the following, we discuss the suitability of the FLUIDE languages by a careful inspection of these specifications as available in [17] . The discussion is structured according to six research questions.
When conducting the assessment, we have put emphasis on dealing with the challenges related to the fact that the assessment was performed by the researchers that develop the FLUIDE Framework. Firstly, these challenges were addressed by formulating research questions that were possible to address solely by assessing the specifications and the corresponding UIs. Secondly, the discussions addressing the research questions are to a large extent based on quantitative data obtained by careful analyses of the specifications and the UIs they specify. We claim that both these measures have contributed to an objective assessment with comparable conclusions to a possible outcome of an assessment performed by other researchers.
To what extent were we able to successfully express the three applications?
We were able to fully describe all three applications. In doing this, we met no major obstacles. We claim that the specifications of the three applications contain sufficient information for the target UIs to be schematically deducible from them. To support this claim, we will use two examples to show how all the different parts of a target UI are reflected in the corresponding specification: In Figure 21 we show where the different parts of the UI in Figure 3 are specified. In Figure 22 we show the correspondence between the elements in the UI in Figure 18 and elements in its FLUIDE-D specification ( Figure 20 ).
To what extent are the specifications comprehensible to third parties?
The fact that the model fragment are expressed using known modelling languages gives systems developers (and end users) knowing UML class models and task models a head start. Also, as can be seen in the presentation of the case, the powerful constructs in the languages -particularly the view constructs -make the specifications fairly simple. Figure 18 and its specification
The naming of the different content and content integration views are made to highlight which kind of UI pattern they support and how they are used. To add to this, the decorations on the FLUIDE-D specifications give comprehensive and understandable information about style, modality and platform in a compact manner. These observations are supported by an experiment using another case [18] .
Are there common patterns/differences between the three specifications?
The three applications all support emergency responders, and they manage overlapping information. They have many commonalities, but they also vary regarding number of UIs, their complexity, style, platform, modality, and whether they are data or task oriented. MASTER is data oriented and puts few restrictions on the sequence in which the different parts are to be used. Resource Manager is task oriented with a natural sequences in which the different UIs are used to solve specific tasks. This difference is reflected in the task models in the Work Supporters in their specifications. The task models in the Work Supporters in MASTER (like the one in Figure 11 ) are quite simple, while the task model in the Work Supporter in Resource Manager ( Figure 15 ) is more complex, containing operators to specify the expected sequence the UIs are to be used.
Which constructs functioned well; which constructs functioned less so?
All the interactor constructs in FLUIDE-A and all interactor design constructs in FLUIDE-D are used in the case. In the case description, examples are given for all the interactor (design) constructs, either the FLUIDE-A, the FLUIDE-D, or both variants. Based on this, we may conclude that the interactor (design) constructs match the needs of the case. All sub constructs (construct that may only be used as part of an interactor instance) except one match the needs of the case. The annotation sub construct is not used in any of the Work Supporters. This may be an indication that annotations are not very useful for this construct.
All the four view types in FLUIDE-D are used in the case, and the distribution between them reflects characteristics of the case. Content views may be further divided into domain specific and generic ones. The domain specific ones are more used than the generic ones, although one of the generic ones (Single Instance View) is among the individual view constructs used most often. These findings indicate that having a library combining domain specific and generic view types is useful in an emergency response case.
Are both languages needed or should they be integrated into one?
The main rationale for having the traditional split AUI and CUI [3] in the FLUIDE languages is to support development across platforms, styles, modalities and even applications, by having the common parts of the specifications expressed in FLUIDE-A and the more specific parts expressed in FLUIDE-D, among other to avoid redundant specifications. This split works well for the Content Presenters (which represents 57% of the interactor instances in the specification). All these instances are used as basis for at least two designs, and there are on average 3.1 designs for each instance of Basic Content Presenter. The most versatile (among them the Victims Presenter in Figure 5 ) are used as a basis for as much as six designs. Approximately a third of the Basic Content Presenters are used as the basis for presenter designs in two different applications, showing that our aim of using FLUIDE-A specifications across applications is achievable. Furthermore, there is one Basic Content Presenter (the Victims Presenter in Figure 5 ) that is used as basis for presenter designs exploiting all four styles used in the case (ribbons, tabular, maps and forms).
All the instances of the other interactor constructs are used by exactly one interactor design instance. The main explanation for this finding is that the tasks and task models tend to be more specialized than the concept models, indicating that the Task Supporters and Work Supporters in the FLUIDE-A specifications, although intended to be abstract, will naturally be specific for one (part of) a UI on a given platform. This is in line with the findings of e.g., Clerckx et al [4] . This shows that the split between FLUIDE-A and FLUIDE-D is important and successful for Content Presenters, but not important for the other constructs. As the Content Presenters represent more than half the interactor instances in the case, keeping the split for this construct seems advisable. An option would be to merge the languages for the other constructs, but this would violate the symmetry between the languages. Thus, our conclusion is that although the case has shown that the split is not important for all the constructs, we find the benefits from keeping the split higher than the disadvantages of having the split only for some constructs.
To what extent do the specifications scale?
The main means for specifying UIs of different size and complexity in FLUIDE is the aggregation mechanisms in the languages. They enable splitting the specification of large and/or complex UIs into smaller, manageable pieces through reusing lower level interactor (design) instances in higher level ones. Such mechanisms are available both in FLUIDE-A and FLUIDE-D. Through these mechanisms, it is possible to keep each interactor instance on a reasonable size. The specifications show that all the main aggregation mechanisms are used, and that each time an aggregation mechanism is used, a limited number of occurrences are aggregated (but usually more than one). This makes the specifications simple and manageable, and is a natural consequence of having four levels of interactor constructs, of which two may be used recursively. The most complex interactor (design) instances are included in the case description ( Figure 5 for FLUIDE-A and Figure 20 for FLUIDE-D). Both these are of reasonable size.
RELATED WORK
There are quite a few languages and approaches supporting model-based UI development [11] . As shown in the introduction, neither some of the most influential of these [8, 13, 20 ] nor OMG's IFML standard meet all the requirement we have identified. In particular, none of the assessed approaches meet the requirement of having compound building blocks. UsiXML, MARIA, CAP3 [23] and RBUIS [2] build on or relates to the CAMELEON Framework [3] , which depicts a close connection between AUIs and concept and task models. Despite this, neither of these embed such models, including their structure, as part of specifications. In UsiXML, the language supports specification of such models, but the connection to the AUI is through graph transformations. In MARIA, elements from concept models are referred in the AUI, as are operators from task models. CAP3 have explicit relations to task models in the AUIs, but use this mainly to specify behaviour, not for aggregation as we do. RBUIS keeps the connection to task models, even at run time where these models are used as the basis for simplification of layout and features to roles, operationalized through adaptation of the CUIs. The AUIs are also used in this process, which enables fine-grained adaptations that are difficult to include in specifications. Our adaptations to roles are more coarsegrained, and based on the task models at design time. Adaptation at run time is partly focused on keeping the context of use in UIs on different devices, and partly on adaptations to changes in the external context. In realizing the latter, the approach used in RBUIS will be considered. We use the concept interactor in a similar way as it is used in the CAMELEON Framework, MARIA, CAP3 and Traetteberg's work [22] .
The concrete syntax we use in FLUIDE-D is inspired by the way Canonical Abstract Prototypes [5] embed abstract interactors in an abstract layout, but it also differs significantly through our use of views and model element instead of containers and simple UI elements. Our view constructs rely on combining and coupling UI patterns and model patterns. Using UI patterns in UI development approaches is not uncommon. Ahmed and Ashraf [1] use patterns extensively, but focus on task and UI patterns. Lin and Landay [9] also use UI patterns in their cross-device development tool, but they rely on correspondence between CUI elements on different platforms rather than abstractions. In MyUI, Peissner et al [21] make extensive use of patterns combined with state charts for their AUI. In addition to UI patterns, they use patterns for categorizing devices, user groups, UI elements, as well as adaptation to these. They do not apply model patterns. Vanderdonckt and Simarro [25] support patterns both for domain and UI models, but do not combine them. Using model patterns as part of model-based UI development is not very common. Traetteberg [22] uses such patterns as part of his languages, but does not apply it to a view mechanism in the CUIs. The transformation mechanism presented in [14] also uses model patterns.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
We have presented the FLUIDE Framework supporting development of flexible UIs for emergency response applications through a component-based approach. The framework contains the FLUIDE Specification Languages with a unique combination of feature. The languages provide compound building blocks, which for AUIs enables common specifications across platforms and modalities with large differences, and for CUIs enables compact specifications of advanced UIs, including UIs where the layout is depending on instances at run time. The compound building blocks are made versatile by supporting model patterns, and provides a library of UI patterns that are particularly useful in the emergency response domain. The specifications embed domain model (concept and task models), including their structure, enabling reflection to support composition and adaptation, as well as traceability to support roundtrip engineering.
We have assessed the FLUIDE specification languages by specifying three existing emergency response applications. The experience from using the FLUIDE languages for specifying the case indicates that they are well suited for specifying UIs in applications supporting emergency responders working at the incident site. More precisely, we were able to fully describe all the three applications without meeting any major obstacles. Moreover, we have argued that the specifications contain sufficient information for the target UIs to be schematically deducible. We have tried to highlight that the specifications are comprehensible to third parties because they use known modelling style, have powerful constructs making the specifications fairly simple, yet carrying comprehensive information about the UI being specified.
The commonalities and the variations between the three applications are well reflected in the three specifications, both with respect to which constructs that are used, and level of details in the specifications. The specifications contain occurrences of all the interactor and interactor design constructs. All these, as well as most of their sub constructs, including the view types, were used as expected and intended. The case indicates that annotations on Work Supporters are probably not needed. We experienced that having a library combining domain specific and generic view types is useful when specifying emergency response UIs.
The specification includes a set of very versatile Content Presenters, working across both styles, modalities and applications. Even though the other construct proved less versatile, this shows that the split between FLUIDE-A and FLUIDE-D works, as the Content Presenters represent more than half the interactor instances in the case. The specifications scale very well because the reuse mechanisms are extensively used in the case, both on construct and instance level, contributing to keeping the specifications simple. The case also shows that the complexity of the target UIs is well reflected in the complexity of the FLUIDE specifications.
Among our planned future research is to complement the framework, including tool support and adaptation mechanisms.
